By **PIZZAZZED** 2,1:58.1f ($236,970) by Kadabra 4,1:51.3. Sire of FOX VALLEY VETO 3,1:54.3, SAIN SIMEON 1:54.4f, FOX VALLEY YOKO (M) 3,1:55.2, FOX VALLEY LOTUS (M) 2,1:57.3, FOX VALLEY CICERO 3,1:57.4, FOX VALLEY QATAR 3,1:56, etc. 2017 two-year-olds include FOX VALLEY UNLEASH (M) 2,Q2:01.3, VIC’S PIZZA 2,Q2:02.1, FREDDIE DA FOX 2,Q2:04.4, FOX VALLEY PERSIA (M) 2,Q2:05, etc.

1st Dam

YANKEE VICTORY OM 3,1:58.1 ($19,915) by Valley Victory 3,1:55.3. 2 wins. Dam of:

OVERANDOVERVICTORY 2,1:58.4; 3,1:55.3f; 1:53.4f (Andover Hall) ($368,400). 18 wins. At 2, winner Hanover S. at Balmoral; third in Keystone Classic and PASS at The Meadows; third in PASS at Pocono and The Meadows. At 3, third in Oliver Cons. at Indiana Downs and PASS at Chester.


FOX VALLEY YOKO 2,1:58.2; 3,1:55.2 (m, Pizzazzed) ($155,701). 13 wins. At 2, winner Violet S. Final at Balmoral, Shawnee S. at DuQuoin and IL State Fair Colt S.; second in Fox Valley S. and Hanover S. and Hanover S. at Balmoral; third in American-National and Lady Lincoln Land Final at Balmoral. At 3, winner Lady Ann Reed S. (elim.) at Balmoral and IL State Fair Colt S.; second in Hanover S. and Lady Ann Reed S. Final at Balmoral; third in Fox Valley Evita S. at Balmoral.

FOX VALLEY YAVONNE 3,1:59.3; 4,1:56.3f (m, Vaporize) ($42,392). 9 wins. At 3, winner Big Ten S. at Greenville, MWIRA S. at Mt. Sterling, etc.

Vic’s Pizza 2,Q2:02.1h-'17 (g, Pizzazzed) ($5,417). Now 2, racing and second in Cardinal S. Final at Hawthorne; race timed 2:02.1.

2nd Dam

YANKEE JACKIE by Speedy Crown 3,1:57.1. From 4 foals, dam of 2 winners, including:

YANKEE VICTORY OM 3,1:58.1 (m, Valley Victory) ($19,915). 2 wins. As above.

YANKEE JIVE 3,1:59.1h (Yankee Glide) ($40,688).

YANKEE JEANIE 3,1:57.3 (m, Donerail) ($29,599). Dam of INFINITIAS 3,1:52.2, YANKEE CONWAY 1:53.4, ADREAMCOMESTRUE 4,1:56.4, JEANS N OVERHALLS 3,1:57.4 and HARPERS JOKER 2,1:58.2.

JAZZY YANKEE 4,Q1:58 (m, Donerail) ($3,180). Dam of DIXIE ROAD JAZZ 2,2:09.2h.

3rd Dam

YANKEE JIVE by Arndon 3,1:54. Dam of 13 foals, 8 winners, including:

YANKEE DREAMBOAT 3,2:00f (m, Speedy Crown) ($205,901). Dam of ITSHOSTLYOUTSIDE 4,1:54.3f ($199,649), DARLING MONIQUE 2,1:58.4, CREDIT ALERT 3,1:58.2 and AMY LEE 3,2:00f.

YANKEE JOKER 3,1:59.1f (Yankee Glide) ($40,688).

YANKEE JEANIE 3,1:57.3 (m, Donerail) ($29,599). Dam of INFINITIAS 3,1:52.2, YANKEE CONWAY 1:53.4, ADREAMCOMESTRUE 4,1:56.4, JEANS N OVERHALLS 3,1:57.4 and HARPERS JOKER 2,1:58.2.

JAZZY YANKEE 4,Q1:58 (m, Donerail) ($3,180). Dam of DIXIE ROAD JAZZ 2,2:09.2h.

4th Dam

MOD YANKEE 2,2:09.1f by Hickory Pride T1:59.2. At 2, winner Maryland Standardbred S. at Rosecroft and Ocean Downs. Sister to MODERN YANKEE 4,2:04.1, she dam of YANKEE PREDATOR 1:56.2 ($339,135), SMOKIN YANKEE 3,1:58 ($445,953) and YANKEE MAMA 3,2:01.1f ($231,896). Dam of 16 foals, 11 winners, including:

YANKEE TORNADO 2,1:59.4 (Speedy Crown) ($160,707). At 2, winner NYSS at Yonkers, Buffalo, Batavia, Syracuse and Saratoga and Maryland Standardbred S. at Freestate; third in NYSS at Roosevelt. At 3, winner NYSS at Saratoga, etc.

SUNDOWN YANKEE 2,2:04; 3,1:58.3 (Speedy Crown) ($59,689). At 2, second in NYSS at Vernon and Maryland Standardbred S. at Rosecroft; third in Hanover Colt S. At 3, third in NYSS at Saratoga, Batavia and Yorkers.

Tearful Yankee (m, Speedy Crown), dam of DESERT SAND 1:58.3. Granddam of DEEP SEAS 4,1:57.3 ($117,630).